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nspiration is the magic word. We 

hope to provide you with that 

in this magazine! The craziest 

things can inspire you to change the 

course of your life. A chef who ripped 

his pants, inspired me to start Chaud 

Devant 20 years ago. 

What inspires and stimulates me now 

in particular, is sustainable and healthy 

food. In particular people who dare 

to embrace responsible nutrition and 

who are committed to the preservation 

of mother Earth - that touches me. I 

bump into them in all sorts of roles and 

at the most diverse occasions. Many 

leading people in the food industry 

are committed to embrace more 

sustainable nutrition, but interesting 

new companies, farmers, gardeners and 

of course the chefs are also enthusiastic 

about being responsible these days. 

During one of those inspiring encounters, 

I instantly became friends with chef 

Jonathan Karpathios, as his vision 

on food really touched me. Organic, 

sustainable, many vegetables are his 

spear points. And that, to make people 

aware of healthy nutrition, you have to 

start at the source: in other words, with 

our children! All these encounters give 

me an energy boost and for me they are 

the epitome of inspiration!  

Bianca van der Lee
CEO / Founder Chaud Devant

I

the rest is history
It can be that simple.  Twenty years ago, 

Bianca van der Lee worked as a student at 

a restaurant, when the chef tore his pants. 

Once he donned his jeans again, she picked 

up the boring pleated trousers and asked 

him if there weren't any nicer styles. There 

weren't any. Right there, she had a fantastic 

idea: why not combine fashion with catering 

wear. She started with a pair of chef's pants in 

a jeans model. The rest is history.

1. Chef Jacket Salerno RPB White #209

1
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http://www.chauddevant.com/RecycledPlasticBottles
http://www.chauddevant.com/RecycledPlasticBottles
http://www.jonathankarpathios.nl
http://www.chauddevant.com


HE HAS BEEN COOKING FOR MORE THAN HALF OF HIS LIFE. AND 

SINCE HE IS 31 YEARS OLD, YOU COULD SAY THAT IS QUITE A LONG 

TIME INDEED! HE LAUNCHED HIS OWN RESTAURANT, CORRECTION, 

ATELIER IN AMSTERDAM ABOUT A YEAR AGO. WE ARE TALKING ABOUT 

MICHAEL WOLF, WHO PREVIOUSLY WORKED IN THE KITCHENS OF 

ENVY, OUD SLUIS***, VILA JOYA** AND BAREISS**. A PASSIONATE 

AUSTRIAN WHO SPEAKS DUTCH WITH A ZEELAND ACCENT.

Michael
Wolf

vs inspire

es, I do sound a little Belgian”, Michael apologizes. “I learned 

Dutch at Sergio Herman’s in Oud Sluis, which is almost in 

Belgium. But I am Austrian. When I was fifteen, I began working 

with a very good chef who, after four years, recommended that 

“Y

C H E F ’ S  S P E C I A L
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I go abroad. So I went to work for Bareiss in Germany. The restaurant was the showpiece of the 

hotel: it only had eight tables and dinner cost a fortune. A year later, I relocated to Vila Joya in the 

Algarve, Portugal, which was a great mix of hard work, sleeping on the beach and partying. There, I 

fell in love with a Dutch girl. 

After many wanderings around 

Gran Canaria, Mallorca and 

Italy, we moved in together in 

Vienna. She did her internship 

for her degree and I cooked.”

“Then she wanted to return to the Netherlands and I asked myself the 

question: for whom would I really like to work? Sergio Herman or 

Jonnie Boer? I was allowed to do a test run at Sergio's, and I must say 

that I have never met anyone so motivated in my life. Oud Sluis came 

first, second and third. I was appointed sous chef after three months. 

http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.wolfatelier.nl
http://www.envy.nl/nl
http://www.vilajoya.com
https://www.bareiss.com/hotel-bareiss.html
http://www.sergioherman.com
http://www.sergioherman.com/
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I learned a lot over those two years. His dishes were really refreshing, 

and that appealed to me. Things such as vinegar and various citrus 

fruits are now a true part of my cooking style. You pick something 

up from every chef, something that is right for you. There is 

no single formula; there are 100’s of ways to get to the top.” 

“After working for Sergio it was time to see what I could do for myself. At one point, top chef Michiel van der 

Eerde had put a note in my pocket that told me to call him if I ever wanted to come to the big city. I called him 

and became chef at Envy in Amsterdam, run by catering group IQ Creative. Five wonderful years later, I really 

wanted to realize my own concept, and IQ Creative was quite happy to participate. Together, we found this 

fantastic site on the railway bridge overlooking the IJ. It goes really well with the metropolitan, rugged look I 

am going for. I recently added the 

– perhaps somewhat Austrian – 

component of wood, which has 

a warm character. After a major 

refurbishment we now have wood 

under the windows, a wooden 

bar and shelves, and also new 

chairs, cutlery and glassware.”

“Since our kitchen is very visible to the guests I set high standards for 

our chef’s clothing. I want my team and I to look smart. We wear the 

Executive chef’s jackets by Chaud Devant for their stylish high collar 

and the front fastening with its hidden snaps. Over that, we wear the 

Regular apron in khaki, adding a bold contrast to the white of the jacket.

The clothing I choose for my team is clothing that I find most comfortable 

myself. I have been wearing Chaud Devant clothing for just about all my 

“THERE ARE 100’S OF 
WAYS TO GET TO THE TOP.”
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http://bautamsterdam.nl
http://bautamsterdam.nl
http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.iqcreative.nl
http://www.iqcreative.nl
https://vimeo.com/130358824


life. If you are wearing a chef's jacket for nearly 

100 hours a week you naturally get to a point 

when you want only the best of the best. 

You will want quality that lasts and lasts.”

“What inspires me when creating dishes? Well, 

it could be anything: a photo or a picture with 

an interesting color combination. Or the seasons. 

When I saw a river of bronze leaves on the road 

one fall, it gave me the idea to create a chocolate 

dessert in those colors with leaves of chocolate. 

I sketch every new dish I create in pencil first. 

Based on this drawing, I can assess whether 

it is adequate, whether there are any missing 

components, and whether it looks attractive 

enough. So I keep on experimenting, and the 

result is a very varied menu for Wolf Studio. We 

have an à la carte menu for those who are a more 

little reserved. For those who have discovered 

my refreshing, creamy and acidic signature there 

is what I call our “permanent collection”: four 

course menus. For those who want the very latest, 

there is my “atelier”: a menu with 15 morsels with 

which I experiment constantly. These morsels 

may become part of the permanent collection 

depending on how the guests respond to them.”

1. Chef Jacket Executive White #991

2. Bib Apron Khaki #524

“ANYTHING CAN 
INSPIRE ME, FROM 
A PICTURE TO THE 

SEASONS.”
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http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/executive-white/?size=99103
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/khaki/?size=52488
https://vimeo.com/130358824
https://vimeo.com/130358824


http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/headwear/bandi-khaki/?size=37203
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/bacio-khaki
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/skew-blue-denim/?size=50899
http://www.chauddevant.com/khakixdenim
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S U R F  &  T U R F

XK h a k i 

d e n i m
e pulled out all the stops. The result is a beautiful clothing collection 

for use in the kitchen and while serving. Now it's up to you. Because 

why should you follow our lead and use our clothing lines as we have 

designed them? You may combine an apron from the serving line with a chef's jacket 

from another line. If you were to see garments as ingredients, what will be your recipe? 

Surprise us with your creation! #CDyourblend

W

https://www.facebook.com/ChaudDevant.page
https://twitter.com/ChaudDevant
https://www.instagram.com/chauddevant/
https://youtu.be/ENervQB_Vr8
https://nl.pinterest.com/chauddevant/
http://www.chauddevant.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surf_and_turf#/media/File:Surf_and_turf_(1).JPG
http://www.chauddevant.com/khakixdenim
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HEADWEAR BANDI KHAKI  
#372 | S – XL | 67%PL/33%PL

CHEF JACKET BACIO KHAKI 
#940 | S – 3XL | 67%PL/33%PL

BIB APRON SKEW BLUE DENIM 
#508 | W85 - L85 | 100%CO

1

1

2

2
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http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/headwear/bandi-khaki/?size=37203
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/bacio-khaki
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/skew-blue-denim/?size=50899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/skew-blue-denim/?size=50899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/bacio-khaki
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/headwear/bandi-khaki


BIB APRON PLAIN BLUE DENIM 31”
#505 | W70 - L80 |100%CO  

CHEF JACKET EXECUTIVE WHITE 
#991 | SIZE S-3XL | 50%PL/50%CO

BIB APRON KHAKI 
#524 | W75 - L100 |  67%PL/33%CO

CHEF PANTS JEANS BLUE DENIM 
STRETCH
#196 | 28” – 42” | 99%CO/1%EL

HEADWEAR BANDI ONE SIZE WHITE 
#318 | ONE SIZE | 50%PL/50%CO

KITCHEN TEXTILES CHEF TOWELS 
#758 | SIZE 65X65CM | 100% CO | (6PCS)
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S U R F  &  T U R F

FOOTWEAR CLOG PROFESSIONAL 
SAFETY 
#773 | SIZE 37 – 48 | 100% LEATHER

TYPE S2-STEEL TOE

MORE AT CHAUDDEVANT.COM

http://www.chauddevant.com/products/?search=theedoek
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/chef-pants/jeans-blue-denim-stretch/?size=19628
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/plain-blue-denim-31/?size=50599
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/executive-white/?size=99103
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/executive-white/?size=99103
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/kitchen-textiles/kitchen-textiles/chef-towels-6pcs/?size=75898
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/kitchen-textiles/kitchen-textiles/chef-towels-6pcs/?size=75898
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/headwear/bandi-one-size-white/?size=31899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/headwear/bandi-one-size-white/?size=31899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/khaki/?size=52488
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/khaki/?size=52488
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/footwear/clog-professional-safety/?size=77337
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/footwear/clog-professional-safety/?size=77337
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/chef-pants/jeans-blue-denim-stretch/?size=19628
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/plain-blue-denim-31/?size=50599
http://www.chauddevant.com/khakixdenim
http://www.chauddevant.com


BLACK LABEL SHOWS THE BRUTAL SIDE OF OUR BRAND. STURDY BLACK FABRIC, FINISHED WITH METALLIC 

RINGS AND STUDS. YOU ALSO GET APRONS AND PINAFORES IN THIS STYLE WITH A CHALLENGING SLIT, 

GIVING YOU ADDITIONAL FREEDOM OF MOVEMENT. BLACK LABEL HAS TWO LINES: WATER REPELLENT 

AND DENIM. BOTH FABRICS ARE INDUSTRIAL WASHABLE AND COLOUR-FAST. SO ONCE THE GUESTS 

ARE GONE, YOU CAN FLOP DOWN ON THE WHITE DAMASK TABLECLOTH WITHOUT ANY DANGER.

COME TO THE

1 2

1. Bib Apron Cross Black #688  2. Bib Chap Black Denim #684

dark side!

http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/cross-black/?size=68888
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/cross-black/?size=68888
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/bib-chap-black-denim/?size=68499
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/bib-chap-black-denim/?size=68499


BLACK DENIMBLACK DENIM BLACK DENIM

WATER RESISTANTWATER RESISTANT WATER RESISTANT

BIB APRON BARISTA BLACK DENIM 
#678 | ONE SIZE | 67%PL/33%CO

APRON CHAP BLACK DENIM 
#882 | SIZE S – XXL | 60%CO/40%PL

BIB APRON FUSION BLACK DENIM 
#686 | SIZE  W70 - L80 | 60%CO/40%PL

APRON BRONCO BLACK 
#884 | SIZE W90 - L35 | 85%PL/15%CO

BIB CHAP BLACK
#687 | SIZE W80 - L75 | 85%PL/15%CO

APRON CAVY BLACK
#885 | SIZE W90 - L40 | 85%PL/15%CO

Á  L A  C A R T E
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MORE AT CHAUDDEVANT.COM

http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/apron/bronco-black/?size=88499
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/bib-chap-black/?size=68799
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/apron/cavy-black/?size=88599
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/barista-black-denim/?size=67899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/apron/chap-black-denim/?size=88203
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/fusion-black-denim/?size=68687
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/?search=black+denim+schort


H O T  O N  S T O C K

http://www.chauddevant.com/leather70
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFF-KCcOmaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFF-KCcOmaU
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H O T  O N  S T O C K

LEATHER70 - LEATHER 

APRONS AND CAPS, 

HINTING AT THE WHISKY 

CULTURE. NOW HOT ON 

STOCK!

A series of leather bib aprons and aprons 

caps with a tough, traditional and timeless 

appearance.

There are seven models in four stylish and 

perfect to coordinate colours!  

Made of lightweight quality leather in 

which you can work in comfort. The pull on 

the neck is minimal. The models Butcher 

with its asymmetrical front and Fusion with 

crossed ties on the back make it even more 

comfortable around the neck.

Fashionable, but really real work wear.  

This is expressed among other things in the 

extra items like the D-ring for various tools 

and the convenient blind patch pocket.

All articles have fancy names hinting at the 

whisky culture. Plus: the bib aprons and 

aprons, Black Moonshine, Bourbon Gold, 

Irish Cream and Barrel Brown, are delivered 

in a real whisky crate!

1. Bib Apron Butcher Bourbon Gold #668

2. Bib Apron Fusion Barrel Brown #671

3. Bib Apron Hide Moonshine Black #673

Rough 
 Tough&

1 2 3

MORE AT CHAUDDEVANT.COM

http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/butcher-bourbon-gold/?size=66899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/butcher-bourbon-gold/?size=66899
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/fusion-barrel-brown/?size=67199
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/fusion-barrel-brown/?size=67199
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/bib-apron/hide-moonshine-black/?size=67399
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Buttons up!
We go for quality. All our chef's jackets 

come with the YKK flex fix snap 

button. This button is the number 1 in 

durability and convenience. Even after 

50,000 times opening and closing, the 

button continues to retain its strength. 

It doesn't matter how many times 

you wash and used it (industrially).  

Therefore: make a "knot" in your ears: 

YKK little parts, big difference ...

I yam what I yam
If you are working on sustainable and high-quality kitchen fashion every day, you 

automatically become more aware of food and nutrition. Guests, who come and have 

a meal with us, also marvel at our lunch table. It boasts exclusively organic products, 

all kinds of fruits and vegetables, eggs, oatmeal, soy yoghurt, nuts, cereals and more. 

It seems a bit like a 'hipster paradise'. Of course, you can opt for a sandwich with 

(organic) peanut butter, but if your neighbour creates a piece of art with avocado, egg, 

cherry tomato, bell peppers and mayonnaise ... then you do end up drooling!

Message in a bottle
Catering clothing, besides cotton, often consist to a large extent of polyester. Can't we make 

that polyester from recycled material? We asked that question two years ago. 

The answer was: Yes, of course you can! We ended up with used plastic 

bottles. There are so many of them, every recycled bottle is pure profit 

for the environment! After much testing, we discovered a yarn that 

consists of 65% polyester from used plastic bottles and 35% 

eco-friendly cotton. So, a new life for old plastic bottles in our 

RPB clothing collection. And there are around 22 bottles 

going into one chef's jacket. RPB stands for Recycled Plastic 

Bottles, a line of skin hugging and free-breathing clothing 

that fears neither washing machine nor iron. Waste ceases to 

exist as soon as you see it as raw material!

1. Headwear Bandi One Size RPB White #319

2. Apron RPB White #419

3. Chef Jacket Salerno RPB White #209

1

2

3

http://www.chauddevant.com/RecycledPlasticBottles
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/headwear/bandi-one-size-rpb-white/?size=31999
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/headwear/bandi-one-size-rpb-white/?size=31999
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/apron/rpb-white/?size=41982
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/apron/rpb-white/?size=41982
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/salerno-rpb-white/?size=20903
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/salerno-rpb-white/?size=20903
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1

we  denim!
Can't we get any black denim ? The 

question was asked by the chefs and 

waiters themselves, who are we not to give 

them what they want…? Because Black is 

the new blue! We opted for this beautiful 

Antra black denim design, because the 

fabric combines well with blue denim, 

but also pairs beautifully with leather 

items. Antra denim has a rugged look, 

but at the same time also a crisp and clean 

look. This turns it into the perfect mix of 

fashion and work wear. The garments have 

a stylish fit and its stretch makes it very 

comfortable to work in. With just one 

item, you create a contemporary image 

and uniformity in the group!

1.  Shirt Men Antra Denim 

Stretch #631 

Blouse Women Antra Denim 

Stretch #630

1

 Chefgunterpaffendorf      1. Chef Jacket Biker White #287

 ChaudDevant

#Foodstagram 
He was already the sous-chef before he graduated. 

And after being active on Instagram for less than a year, he already has 

15,000 followers. How social media gave the life of Gunter Paffendorf (26) 

a turbo charge.

"I have been cooking since I was 15 years old and worked in seven restaurants 

already, but I only completed the training last year. A year ago, I started to use 

Instagram to show the dishes I made on my off days at home. When I understood 

that you also had to include hash tags, the flood started. I got hundreds of 

followers by mail, including the chef at Dining 56 in Arnhem who offered 

me a job as a sous-chef. Together, we placed the restaurant even firmer on the 

charts, resulting in a nice Gault Millau listing. In the meantime, I carry on 

with Instagram. The dishes I post, I now make on my free Monday at one of our 

suppliers, using their products. I do that without any preconceived plan. Although 

I do feel everything has to be edible and tasty, so no dandelion just because it 

looks good. I also use a maximum of 5 ingredients and a restrained colour palette 

or just a single hue. The responses are heartening: from questions to recipes to 

job offerings from Dubai or Asia. I rejected a fantastic Dutch offer because I am 

extremely happy at Dining 56 and with the chef, we want to lift this restaurant 

to an even greater level. In addition, I would like to first follow a number of short 

courses at star restaurants. Those contacts I also got via Instagram."

http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/shirt-blouse/women-antra-denim-stretch-3-4-sleeve/?size=63102
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/shirt-blouse/women-antra-denim-stretch-3-4-sleeve/?size=63102
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/shirt-blouse/women-antra-denim-stretch-3-4-sleeve/?size=63002
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/biker-white/?size=28702
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/biker-white/?size=28702
https://www.instagram.com/chefgunterpaffendorf/
https://www.instagram.com/chauddevant/
https://www.instagram.com/chefgunterpaffendorf/
http://www.dining56.nl
http://www.dining56.nl
http://www.chauddevant.com/index.php?path=/blackisthenewblue
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Ambition
N E X T  I S S U E :  A M B I T I O N

check our lookbook at
ChaudDevant.com

C R E A T I V E  T E A M
Bianca van der Lee

Sven Oyntzen

Nick van Schoten

Laura Spijker

C O P Y
Susan de Keizer

Paolo Bouman

Madelijn van Schie

P H O T O G R A P H Y
Jaap van den Beukel (coverphoto)

Sven Oyntzen

Laura Spijker

Gunter Paffendorf

P&I Studio Diemen

A R T W O R K  &  L AY O U T
Nick van Schoten

P R I N T
DaddyKate

A N D 
Team Chaud Devant "Surprise us with 

 your creation"
#CDyourblend

D I S C L A I M E R 

Chaud Devant Original Chefwear cannot 
be held liable for any discrepancies and/or 
adjustments made from text and/or graphic 
representations made herein (including 
images and photographic material).

Chaud Devant® is made in Europe

https://www.instagram.com/chefgunterpaffendorf/
http://www.dining56.nl
http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.instagram.com
http://www.wolfatelier.nl/#1
http://www.jonathankarpathios.nl


http://www.chauddevant.com/products/?CLUSTER2%5BPure+Denim%5D=Pure+Denim&search=
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/?CLUSTER2%5BPure+Denim%5D=Pure+Denim&search=
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/shirt-blouse/men-blue-denim-stretch/?size=62002
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/service-wear/shirt-blouse/women-blue-denim-stretch-3-4-sleeve/?size=61902


Chaud Devant  
Amsterdam, the Netherlands
T +31(0) 20 4941930
E info@ChaudDevant.com 
ChaudDevant.com

    

CHAUD DEVANT® REGISTERED TRADEMARK SINCE 1995, PART OF BI-WEAR CLOTHING COMPANY BV, COPYRIGHT 2016 THE NETHERLANDS.

@Chauddevant.com

getInspired

CHAUD DEVANT® IS 
AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
OFFICIAL DEALER!

http://www.chauddevant.com/products/chef-wear/chef-jacket/parka-white/?size=28503
http://www.chauddevant.com/products/combi/bib-apron/skew-blue-denim/?size=50899
http://www.chauddevant.com
http://www.chauddevant.com
https://www.facebook.com/ChaudDevant.page
https://twitter.com/ChaudDevant
https://www.instagram.com/chauddevant/
https://nl.pinterest.com/chauddevant/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFF-KCcOmaU
http://www.chauddevant.com



